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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
• HEALTH CARE 
November 3, 1993 
Wednesday 
Mostly cloudy; 
high in mid-50s 
First lady to make return visit 
By Brad McElhlnny 
Managing Editor 
And Tuesday at about 10 a.m. he was 
told he could begin to alert the press 
and others. 
Ayear ago, PresidentJ. Wade Gilley 
First Lady Hillary Clinton visited campus last fall, campaign-
ing for her husband's presidential bid. He said he wasn't certain whether a 
First Lady had visited the university 
before, but he said he would be "very 
surprised." 
gave Hillary Clinton a signed copy of 
his book when she 
campaigned on cam-
pus. He said he hopes 
she returns the favor 
when she returns 
here Thursday. 
first in a series of health care book 
tours planned by the White House. 
by or in the Don Morris Room. 
He said Clinton probably will be on 
campus at about 9 a. m., signing copies 
of the president's health care plan. 
Finally, Clinton should participate in 
a smaller meeting with a state health 
care reform group, Gilley said. 
Clinton visited campus last fall, cam-
paigning for her husband's presiden-
tial bid. 
Although plans are 
still being finalized, 
Clinton should be on 
Hillary Clinton campus between 9 
She also will present a copy to the 
James E. Morrow Library. Gilley said 
Clinton will speak to students. 
He said he wasn't yet certain of the 
location, but he said it might be on the 
Memorial Student Center plaza or lob-
Gilley said Sen. Jay Rockefeller, D-
WV, helped organize Clinton's visit and 
that the senator also probably will 
attend, along with Gov. Gaston Caper-
ton and other campus officials. 
Gilley said he found out Monday night 
that the visit was a possibility. 
About2,000 people watched her speak 
in front of the James E. Morrow Li-
brary. 
The university invited Clinton to 
speak at last year's graduation, but she 





By Brad McElhlnny 
Managing Editor 
In 1981, a few professors 
told Dr. Barbara Guyer her 
new program for students 
with learning disabilities was 
for students who simply 
didn't belong in any college. 
Twelve years later, the uni-
versity says Guyer's HELP 
Program is •excellent." 
President J. Wade Gilley 
announced the distinction 
Tuesday, adding the Higher 
Education Learning Prob-
lems Program to the univer-
sity's two otherformally-des-
ignated Centers of Excellence 
- the John R. Hall Center 
for Academic Excellence and 
the Biomedical Sciences pro-
gram. 
Guyer, the director of 
HELP, said she's delighted 
by the designation and plans 
to mention it today when she 
speaks at a national confer-
ence in New Orleans. 
"I think it helps professors 
to have more confiden~e in 
the program," she said. 
Finding facts 
Ph010 by Billy Carrol 
Tanya Edmonds, Glenwood junior, looks for books In the 
library. PresidentJ. Wade Gilley says he will form a group 
to discuss the renovation or building of a new library._ 
• CAMPAIGN FILING 
• DEPARTMENT HEADS 
New proposal to give 
faculty a greater role 
By Brandl Kidd 
Reporter 
A new proposal will give fac-
ulty and department members 
a greater role in selecting de-
partment heads, former Facul-
ty Senate President Robert D. 
Sawrey said. 
In the past, there was no real 
selection process; department 
leaders were chosen by many 
different processes, he said. 
In some cases, chairmen were 
chosen by the department with 
limited terms, and in other 
cases, recommendations were 
made to the dean who would 
then select a leader. The length 
of the term was indeterminate 
whenthedepartmentchairwas 
chosen by the dean. 
Faculty Senate began devel-
oping the proposal last year, 
when Sawrey was its president. 
He said the history depart-
ment, of which he is a faculty 
member, already has a similar 
policy. 
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley still 
must approve or disprove the 
proposal, but he said it has not 
yet been sent to him. 
Under the new guidelines, 
faculty will vote on one candi-
date and submit the recom-
mendation to the dean. If the 
dean accepts the nomination, 
the recommendation is then 
given to the vice president of 
academic affairs and then to 
the president for a decision. 
"The new policy makes it uni-
form throughout the universi-
ty," Sawrey said. "The process 
is more democratic," he said. 
The department chair will be 
appointed to office for four 
years and will be evaluated 
annually, but upon recommen-
dation of the dean, he or she 
can be removed from office be-
fore the end of the term. 
Periodic evaluations allow 
faculty to measure the effec-
tiveness of a leader, Sawrey 
said. 
"Periodic evaluations should 
occur in case a department 
head begins to lose effective-
ness. This way, you can find a 
new leader without embarrass-
ing the old leader," Sawrey 
said. 
Another new provision of the 
proposal is that the dean's sum-
mary of the department chair's 
evaluation will be submitted 
to the faculty. Dr. Dallas 
Brozik, vice president of facul-
ty senate, said he has no diffi-
Please See SENATE, Page 6 
"It should help the public 
to understand learning dis-
abilities better, to accept the 
fact that just because you're 
different, it doesn't mean 
you're not intelligent and 
can't succeed in college." 
Guyer organized HELP in 
1981, beginning with three 
undergraduate students, two 
graduate assistants, a $5,000 
grant from the Marshall 
Foundation and not much 
support otherwise. 
Student government postpones elections 
Now HELP serves 180 stu-
dents and is staffed by 37 
graduate assistants, eight 
full-time employees and 20 
part-time employees. 
Guyer said she pushed for 
the Center ofExcellence des-
ignation, going through the 
application procedure her-
self. "We wanted to be some-
Please See HELP, Page 6 
By Mark Truby 
Sports Editor 
Student Government Asso-
ciation elections have been 
postponed a week, after origi-
nally being scheduled for to-
day, said student government 
officials. 
Student Body President 
Michael Miller said elections 
will be conducted Nov. 10 be-
cause of a misunderstnding by 
some SGA members on the 
proper waiting period between 
the last filing dates for candi-
dates and the election date. 
"There has to be 12 days 
from the last filing date for 
candidates until the election," 
Miller said. 
'We were under the impres-
sion that we needed to provide 
12 days for the candidates to 
file." 
Miller said a closer inspec-
tion of the election rules, set 
forth by the Student Senate, 
revealed the error. 
"It was my fault. I take full 
responsibility for the post-
poned election," Miller said. 
''The rule was created so can-
didates would have at least 12 
days to campaign. We misun-
derstood the rule." 
The election day will still fall 
within the first two weeks of 
November - as mandated in 
the SGA constitution, Miller 
said. 
"Everything will be exactly 
the same," Miller said. ''This 
causes no problem except for 
the delay." 
Miller said if the elections 
had gone on as scheduled, th ere 
would be a chance a candidate 
would file an appeal and the 
elections could be ruled null 
and void. 
"We didn't want to take any 
chances," he said. 
Candidate for Student Sen-
ate Jason Williamson, Chap-
manville sophomore, said he 
was aware the rule was being 
violated, but planned to wait 
to see the outcome of the elec-
tion before filing an appeal. 
"Of course I was going to wait 
to see the outcome first," Wil-
liamson said. 
"I think it will be better this 
way, though, because it will 










SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Cookie- mnkrr W:1llv Amos 
may be rarnous, but he's not 
fa mous Amo-, anvmore. 
The nick, 1m11•, a iong "1tn 
Amo:;' name, s1g-nuture, µ ot.o 
nnd ,,traw }rntt1 i nncature, 
an be u i: t ,, market for 
nl · b ron p my h 
Jackson laywer 
wa~ts su~t delayed 
SANTA \-1()NlCA Calif. 
(AP; - :\l•chael J ackson's 
lawyer wants to keep a 
law~ui l dCCusmg the pop sta r 
of child molestation out of 
court until th e statute of 
limitations on criminal 
offenses runs out in six year s. 
The lawyer for Jackson's 
13-year-old accuser, however, 
is pressing for a March trial. 
Police and sheriff's officials 
are investigating child-
molestation allegations 
against Jackson. He has not 
been charged with any crime. 
T H E P ART H E N ON 2 W E D N ES DAY, N O V. 3, l 9 9 3 
This & that 
Berkeley museum 
goes to pot- literally 
BERKELEY, C-.:illf. (AP) - tJew York has the 
~OMA. Paris ha~ the Louvre. Berkeley has 
fr~ cw Sen e Museum. 
The New Senc.n (..;ay It fa ,t) consist:: of a 
t d Ith weird 
r1lee monum r I Plc.::s o or n lee &~tin 
rink, but w e have the toll et museum.·• 
Some nhlblts have &evered mannequin 
limbs and flamJngo head • Others sport line 
of poetry. All are probably dest ined for a 
garbag heap once the mu eum's guiding 
for e , RI 13rd ti t, mo s n I a few weeks. 
Until then, hlf\ hu blc cbje s d'bath, alter• 
n.ttely Jeered and cllcercd · J .. ser&b.t 
continue to pose a riveting question: Is tt art? 
When Harry 
forgot Prancer 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Growing up in N ev. Orleans 
may h ave deprived Harry 
Connick J r. of more than 
holiday snowfalls 
Connick: needed ~eH.ral 
takes before he correctly ,,ang 
the rf•mde:cr names during 
the introuuction to ·Rudolph 
tl,e R"'d t,u~<:d Reindeer" at a 
Monciay I ght t,11i;ing ofhi 
fir n t,... ork 1e, 10n 
p 1l ed 1fd 1r D 
h. r • ~(l f 
he said. ''I'm very embar-
ra:-st:d.'' 
Fo tbcr . it>i 
dc~~--ier,C/, R~~u.i) · .. 
are Duc:hE'r, Dancer, Prancer, 
v· .<c'D, c\J'lH t Cupid, 
Dor der, .i.nd Blitzen . 
Or Is It Just a bunch of spray-painted toilets? Aye-aye, captain 
"I Just have this random Juxtaposition of OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) _ 
objects," List said. "People say, 'I don't get Parents shouldn't use their 
the message.' Well that's the point. Life Is a TV sets as baby-sitters Bob 
mystery." -··~_..= .. "'--.....- "Captain Kangaroo" 
Keeshan said. 
"Children see violence 
as a problem solver," he 
said. "They must u nlearn 
that lesson - and some 
never do - if they are to 
be socialized." 
There wih be an tnd..ict 0.1 
d'nnerfor paid mambern 
f PRSSA today at 7 p m. 
at Steak and Ale Resta· 
cl I. 
~ .fl 1-,~n ·~ ..,r: 
p ,. · Ir t ~n -inr 11r1nts 
will be rhursday at 2:30 
p.n, in 134 Harns Hall 
?Pd Nov 10 at ,oon n 
• ..,r rorbfy Hall '"~ 
cams must bring a student 
identificatio • driver's 
license and pen. 
There w!U be a West · 
' Virginia ~dent 
Education Association 
meeting Thursday at 4 
p.m. in Northcott 303. 
Did you know? 












ONE LARGE PEPPERONI ST. LOUIS 




















T H E PA RT HEN ON 3 WED N ES DAY, N O V. 3, 1 9 9 3 
Packwood offers diaries o f r er ife 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A fuming 
Sen. Bob Packwoou offi·rtd Tuesday to 
turn over "every scinLilla ot mforma-
t 1011 " in his diMie-. Ol'l effort to have 
lohb1. , hirP hi, fr rmr~ wife. The Sen-
ate Ethics Comm, tee" 1d n .1· it still 
w,int• l the diarlf's •\--,pr ,elve· 
Two Rrpuhlican -"nut -, 1- p 
thP ·,unc den! with tho =nt,ntion 
~"11 ltC \ Ot • \)[l tf1t' l $.,v.e. 
e onJ fl y vi r[,um.-nL;; over 
,,1: ,,,, tn Pnck,\·00d's diaries moveLl from 
_, t , c:,,rie,, to new <l1:i,•losure.,. 
[t \\,1., Pack\,ood him:;elf wh(, t;,1(1 a 
,1pt.chamher th.it the con m:ttd: r,t '"t'cl 
nu .• ; , :1bot,• his "1. 'µ , \lr 
I '.11.:k \ 0 l fin ,, .1ployn1••1 t 1 1 
age to otfic1ai dutie'i." Par',.:,, t , 
thejobsolicitations involved four peopl , 
hut he did not elab'orate. 
'[ he ~ore of the arguments focused on 
)11.; quest ion: Can the committee gain 
access to material containing potential 
evidence of misconduct ranging beyond 
earlier allegations of sexual harass-
Under the new proposal, Packwood would relinquish his 
diaries to former U.S. Court of Appeals Judge Kenneth Starr 




t;e::; f lf I (,l or,,1 11'! 
actditwn to h1;; long· t: 11 ling pr I u 
tn lt.:rn ov2r cverythmg rnvolvrn;; the 
original ,i1h:.~ations. that he m,1<I.- ,.n-
v.. 1 1t • 1 h· :n , s tl'\ more l 1.111 
t\\ a., •1 \\ n .. , l rr·ed to 11, 1n1i 
J 
Pa~.,,·. . ,, nLr 1 •> 
Sens . . \rl, il ::iiwcte:r, H. P.1 , and -Joh,1 
Danforth, R-r'vlo., \\ ho ottered it as an 
amendment to a pending motion which 
would put the Senate on record as au-
thorizing a lawsuit to obtain the dia-
ries. 
Undr rtheproposal P'l.cl,- \ od \'' nlrl 
!in p 1 ' i ,d1,:riL' · 1 •· 
,lt r l' S <' 
1 1 th Sta • • -
r ,, ·V,lllL mat, r, ' 
rrntt., 
Cvr .r ~ii t\,_~c (;ha1rn11ri 1~:.;1 •~ r i : L 
Brv, lJ-~--v ·1 ·ri \'1cr ' , ~ ,rm n 
:\1itt'. \l..:C.m 1dl, R-Ky. , sa· ! n 
ect u ~ ,,oo<l's ot'f, r in ·1:1 ,, 
•,,·oil 1 !J\.(' hirn '1 rl101c,' u ,,,\ 
.i\.n, ri · Pt ... f 
• ·, i c,,.;al :,uggp~r.- • t ,. . 1 ~· b 
two • 1d,,1 d:;, one for :2::iu :11 • 1 i10 , .nd1 
nary u.izens" and another for 100 U.S. 
senators, Bryan said. He added that " i t 
suggests that the Senate must have a 
greater level of protect ion." 
Bry<1!' acknowl""dged that h<> was rP• 
fernng to the effon,, o r ,rr ~lrs. 
Pacb;ood wh ,·n h e said I 1 :- ,\'CC'k that 
the diaries raised questions ofpos::,1ble 
criminality bv Packwood 
Packwood .ud uf his I po-; ', !t 
"trikPs a reac;onable u,1!.1· , l wtl tJ' < 
, le 
r >r·n, r ,, 11 • 
"·• kw•:r I 
:- 1., ,n l,~wo"d \ 
.n.,.tc 1nr!akc.', •  .1mp.1 ~ f'u11 !-r11,•r, 
l .. m L •e, ,,n Ort;;c,n lrn:-.1111'" m 1 1d 
fo rmer Packwood staff memb(•r, nnd 
Steven R. Saunders, a lobbyist who has 
represented the Japanese government 
and Japanese companies. 
Officials threaten democracy, Yeltsin says 
Eight charged in 
mine shooting 
MOSCOW (AP)- Russian Presi-
dent Boris Yeltsin said Tuesday that 
democracy in Russia is in danger 
because some government officials 
are using strong-arm methods to 
rule. 
While justifying his own use of 
emergency decrees to crack down on 
hard-line foes in parliament, Yelt-
sin said some of his officials were 
abusing such powers and called for 
quick action to stop them from rul-
ing by decree. 
"I am worried by the fact that ... 
some officials have acquired a taste 
for the state of emergency. I some-
times get draft decrees and other 
documents which are at glaring vari-
ance with legislation and push au• 
thorities to act arbitrarily," he told 
the Council of Ministers, the Rus-
sian Cabinet. 
Yeltsin appeared to be distancing 
himselffrom some government actions. 
He h as sought to portray himself re-
cently as a leader above party politics, 
possibly to avoid the unpopularity of 
some government decisions, such as 
the temporary censorship of news 
media after the showdown with par-
liament leaders. 
The government reportedly is divid-
ed on the pace of political and econom• 
ic reforms. Yeltsin's speech may have 
been a warning to more radical sup-
porters to slow down. 
Yeltsin's government imposed a brief 
state of emergency in early October 
after fighting in Moscow between the 
army and militant communist and 
nationalist lawmakers. 
The fighting began after Yeltsin dis-
solved parliament by decree in Sep-
tember and ordered parliamentary 
elections to try to end a power struggle 
with hard-liners opposed to his politi• 
cal and free market r eforms. 
After crushing the parliament 
forces, some government ministers 
rushed ahead with stalled reforms 
by ordering changes in decrees 
signed by Yeltsin. 
Yeltsin Tuesday defended his 
crackdown on parliament, saying 
Russia was in dangerofbeing ripped 
apart. 
"We· fully realize that we had to 
resort to tough measures. But there 
was no alternative. Otherwise, a 
political gangrene would have 
spread all over the state," he said. 
Russia now has an opportunity to 
rebuild politics and society, Yeltsin 
said. But he said reform is not going 
ahead fast enough, calling for steps 
to make the ruble stronger, speed 
up privatizing of land and enact 
welfare laws to protect the poor. 
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP)-Afed-
eral grand jury Tuesday charged eight 
United Mine Workers with conspiracy 
in the shooting death of a non-union 
worker who crossed their picket line in 
southern West Virginia. 
One of the eight, Local 5958 picket 
captain Jerry Dale Lowe, also was 
charged with firing the shot that killed 
John Edward York on July 22 at Arch 
Mineral Co.'s Ruffner mine. 
Two counts accused the eight defen• 
dants with conspiracy and aiding and 
abetting. Lowe also faces two firearms 
charges, the indictment said. 
Lowe faces a maximum sentence of 
50 years in prison and a $1 million fine, 
while the others each face up to 25 
years in prison and $500,000 in fines. 
The others indicted were Local 5958 
President Earnest Lee Woods, 
Frederick Dexter Carver, Daynor J. 
Adkins, Curtis R. Browning, Jerry E. 
May, Larry Ray Perry and Luther Shell. 
Student Senate Elections 
changed to Nov. 1 O 1204 Fourth Ave. • Huntington 
Stick with us for the best 
Marvel* Comics - new and old! 
VOTE 
Polls are open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Holderby and Smith halls and 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in Twin Towers and Memorial Student Center 
n< • ® 19" Marvel Entert-•t Group Ille. 
AUIIIM•NHfYN. 
Improve your "HANDS-ON" 
computer skills in 
DOS, LOTUS ll WORDPERFECT 
through oae-hour classes offered by the Community 
• 81. Technical College. Consult your schedule to 
choose from four sections of each of the following 
classes: 
·1;.J}t;:f~ ~. 10~:r..'<~dameatala of DOS 
. ~ ~1Q~~ly,_Fuadameatal• of Spreadaheeta 
· • 1~ /::e: · (LOTUS) . 
··~\lt CT 107 · Fuadame~~ of Word 
- '\ Proeeaala 
For additional information contact 
Rhonda Scragg in Corbty Hatt 423 
or telephone 696-3063. 
-:-[-
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ess, cu s, 
Canadian captain sets high standards 
By C. J. Wilson 
Staff Writer 
Hockey players have reputations of 
being tough, hard-skating, agile ath-
letes and Blizzard Captain Brad Harri-
son is the prime example and a little 
more. 
"I think we will be known as a crash 
and bang type team," the 23-year-old 
Harrison said. He said the Huntington 
Blizzard are working on a reputation 
that exemplifies a hard-working team 
that will put the puck in the net. 
"I think the coach likes the way I play. 
I work hard and I try to take my leader-
ship role and tum it into a positive for 
everyone," Harrison said. 
Harrison thinks the coach picked him 
to be captain because he speaks his 
mind but he also listens to what Coach 
Bob Kelly says. 
"He's a good coach. I definitely think 
he's going to help me out," Harrison 
said. 
This Canadian-born athlete didn't 
need any help falling in love with hock-
ey. 
"I started playing hockey when I was 
six or seven," Harrison said. His father 
didn't play hockey, but he knew how to 
skate and introduced him to the ice at a 
young age in Vancouver, British Colum-
bia. The family moved to Calgary, Al-
berta, which is where Harrison spent 
most of his youth hockey days. 
"Every Canadian's dream is to play in 
the National Hockey League," Harrison 
said. He is now paying his dues and 
crossing the stepping stones he needs 
that may lead to his ultimate career 
goal. 
But Harrison didn't go straight into 
hockey from high school. Instead, he 
married, had a son, and then when his 
marriage didn't work out, he divorced. 
"I thought, heck, I'm single now, so I 
think I want to go out and play hockey 
again," Harrison said. He added that it 
was really what he wanted to do all 
along. 
Living in Portland, Ore., with his son, 
Harrison frequented a skating rink and 
played hockey for fun. 
His step back into hockey came when 
a friend who owned the rink made a few 
calls for Harrison to the Blizzard orga-
nizers. 
It wasn't long before he was back on 
the ice, professionally, and this time for 
a new East Coast Hockey League ex-
pansion team. 
"As long as it's in your bloo!l, I don't 
think you ever lose the edge you need," 
Harrison said. He said there was a gap 
to fill when he came back and that he's 
still adjusting. 
"You can go out there and just play, 
but then you also have to be up to speed," 
Harrison said. 
"Basically I go out and give 110 per-
cent every night," Harrison said. 
Although he made a goal in the season-
opener in Nashville, Tenn., goals are 
more than just putting the puck in the 
net for Harrison. 
"I definitely want to get this team in 
the play-offs," Harrison said. He thinks 
this is attainable and "for an expansion 
team that would be great. 
"I think we're in a division where we 
can do that," Harrison said. 
Team play is a priority in hockey, and 
even though the team hasn't had that 
much time together, (about two weeks) 
Harrison thinks the team is starting to 
come together. 
"There's been five ofus that have been 
together since day one and four other 
guys since the first day of practice," he 
said. Harrison said he already has sev-
eral friends such as Marcel Sakic, who 
plays on his line and Brian F1eury, de-
fensive player, who will be his room-
mate. 
"I think once everything kicks in here · 
and the schedule is set then things will 
happen," Harrison said. Right now the 
best word to describe the first few days 
in Huntington is "chaotic." 
Chaos is good, and anyone who doesn't 
understand hockey may think of it as 
chaotic. But one thing this Blizzard team 
and Brad Harrison continue to prove is 
that they're an avalanche of excitement. 
Defenseman Brian Fleury and center Jon Flnstrom move Into action against the Cherokees Friday. _ 
Photos by Billy Carroll and Brett Hall 
I 
· Derrick D'Amore and a Knoxville Cheerokee player face-
Defenseman Jay Neal battles a Cherokeepfayer Friday 
I 
eerokee player face-off during Friday's game. 
lfOkN..,_r Friday at the Civic Center. 
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Tough practice is key to winning season 
By Everett Tackett 
Reporter 
Hockey- equally akin to combat as it 
is to a sporting event and a game in 
which players react to rapidly changing 
situations and no plan survives the first 
two seconds of an engagement. 
It's Oct. 28, 10 a.m. The Huntington 
Blizzard hockey team is preparing for 
practice. They suffered a defeat to the 
Greensboro Monarchs the night before. 
They are stiff, sore and a little fa. 
tigued. They joke about injuries - a 
twisted ankle here, a busted lip there, 
and even a broken nose. 
Coach Bob Kelly stalks around the 
side of the rink at the Huntington Civic 
Center. 
He looks for the operator of the Zam-
boni, the giant ice grooming machine. 
He looks at his watch. Finally, he can't 
wait any longer. He enlists Goal Tender 
Doug Melvin to operate the Zamboni. 
The two climb aboard the machine, 
fire it up, and drive onto the ice. Neither 
man has much experience, but this is 
not a consideration. 
Inexperience with a Zamboni will not 
stop today's practice. 
The ice is groomed and ready for prac-
tice. Melvin parks the machine as Kelly 
jumps off and strides over to the other 
players as they begin to skate onto the 
ice. 
"Oh God, we're gonna' skate forever," 
Ray Alcindor, right wingman, says as 
he dons his helmet and enters the rink. 
It's uncomfortably cold just to stand 
on the ice, yet they lay upon it to stretch 
their muscles. 
Kelly relays his training plan to Brad 
Harrison, team captain, at the side of 
the rink. Harrison then forms his team 
into a circle on the ice. He tells Kelly's 
plan to the men as they continue to 
stretch. 
When Harrison is finished, the men 
break from the formation and begin to The tactics are simple: out maneuver 
line-up facing the two goals. Melvin and and out muscle your opponent, and get 
Chris French, another Blizzard goalie, the puck. 
begin to tend the goals as other players "There are no plays in hockey," Me-
fire pucks at the heavily-padded duo. halic says. "The game moves too fast. 
"I would never want to be a goalie, You have to improvise." 
they're crazy," says Peter Mehalic, Bliz- Kelly halts the practice. The players 
zard center, as the pucks begin to im- form a semi-circle in front of their coach 
pact on the goal tenders' pads. as each takes a knee. Kelly doesn't yell, 
Kelly then enters the rink. he mentors. 
He is in street clothes, skates, hockey Kelly finishes his critique and the 
gloves, with a stick and no helmet. team begins to take-up firing positions 
Pucks blaze ptist him. He II near the goals. The goal tenders 
doesn't flinch. 0 h lumber to their positions like ar-
"I never wore a helmet, but mored vehicles. 
this generation does. They're Players try different tech-
smart to wear them," Kelly says. niques to get a puck past the 
"Through the course of playing, God goalies. Some come in fast 
I've gained 400 i;titches." / and fire with murderous 
He starts the players on of- force. Some come in slow 
fensive drills. and try a feint from a odd 
The men get into groups of we're angle. Some shots get in. 
three and begin cycling the Most are deflected. 
pucks out of the comers. The effects of the prac-
They break from the circle I tice are evident on their 
and fire the murderous disks at go n n a faces. The goal tenders 
the crouched goalies. pay the highest price dur-
Left Wingman Marcel Sakic ing the sprints. Their 35 
takes a speeding puck to the skate pounds of padding is now 
face. He grimaces, but contin- five to seven pounds heavi-
ues to skate. Kelly skates over er with sweat. 
andchecksthewoundedplayer. i II Kelly doesn't 
•Ithappensinpractice,"Kelly orever. have to yell at 
says. "You get used to it." these men to 
Mehalic explains how one make them go 
time he took a puck to his left Ray Alcindor, faster. They are 
eye. Mehalic is unable to partic- right wingman. determined. 
ipate in the practice because of The men go 
a broken nose he acquired in a . hard and fast, 
fightduringlastnight'sgame. He watch- and the practice is finally over. "It was 
es the practice from behind the plastic a practice well spent," says Fleury. 
glass. "I think they are some of the best 
lt's45 minutes into the practice. Play- athletes going," Kelly says. "You have to 
ers are breathing hard and fatigue is be able to skate at 25 mph, control a 
apparent. three-inch disc through a crowd ofpeo-
The team is now practicing bre~-outs, pie trying to knock you on your butt. A 
where they battle for control of the puck hockey player shouldn't have to think, 
and take it deep into the enem zone. just react." 
Blizzard Left Wingman Malcom cameron battles for control of the puck during Friday's game. 
' ---
,-
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Library director 
wins top award 
By Michael J. Martin 
R e •er 
;\forshall's library director recently has been awarded 
t} e , •hest honor bestowed by the West Virginia Library 
A.,:-o ,dtion. 
Lcnh Josephine Fidler was presented the Dora Ruth 
Calvin and Hobbes 





by Bill Watterson 
P r\.s \ ward during WVL.A'':, 'lnnual meeting Oct. 14-16 
in l'u t ington. Named for a former director of the West 
V1rrinia Libra ry Commis 10n, the award is presented on 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON THE FAR SIDE Sy C \RY LARSON 
t' s of long and distmgui rt .,p ·~ to W t 
\ ubr l ies, the\ ,1 ,1brnrrnn i., 
r remE>nt. 
"vlrted hfr , 11 lwd c 
1 1• a high sch<,ol I l, a ,, in H.nn1lol ph C 1r ., Tor 
t .-s she served as u · tnnt l,brnrian at Glem Ille 
· 'ollege. 
e follo wini; fi ve y"ars she ,,erved as head librarian 
1-:ic,..son Broaddu o;; C'ollPgt 
n l)R2, Fidler joint>d \farshail as an instru1·tor 10 
li rv science. Since th u1, !-h(• has served as ac:;sistant 
cat<tloger, bibliographer and acqwsitions libra rian. 
She was named Marshall's interim library director in 
1988, and was named to the post she holds a year late r. 
She has numerous special memories of her time at 
Marshall, but remember s especially when the wings 
were added in 1966-68 . 
"They never closed the library," Fidler said, "so we 
were constantly moving, and sometimes the drilling was 
so loud we could not hear a word." 
She serves as chair of the Auditing Committee and 
member of the board of trustees of the Pittsburgh 
Regional Library Center. 
"I've never seen this before, Roy! .. . 
Summoned by the gonging, Professor Crutchfeld 
stepped Into the clearing. The llttle caterpillars 
had done well this time In their offering. 
• SENATE 
From Page 1 
culty with the provision. 
"It provides a set of checks 
and balances between the dean 
and the faculty, and I agree 
with the provision the way it is 
written, although I'm not sure 
the dean has a direct reporting 
responsibility to the faculty," 
Brozik said. 
The new guidelines approved 
by the Faculty Senate also out-
line the role and responsibili-
t ie, ,.,f department chairs. 
A .;eneral definition will be 
given by the vice president for 
academic affa irs and a specific 
definition will be developed by 
each college. The responsibili-
ties are to include, among oth-
er things, academic planning 
and budget preparation. 
• HELP 
From Page 1 
thing extra special," she said. 
In a press relea!'\e, Gilley 
praised HELP's national repu-
tation, its private funding sup-
port, its new facilities, its re-
search work and commitment 
to progress. 
"I'm very hopeful this well-
deserved designat ion a s a Cen-
ter of Excellence will be instru-
mental in raising it to a still 
higher level of importance and 
national recognition." 
TheHELPCentermovedinto 
its own building last year after 
raising enough private funds 
to finance the construction. 
Efforts are now underway to 
raise funds to add a second floor 
to the building, Wilbur Myers 
Ha ll. 
They've all stopped running!" 
Program airs 
racism debate 
Old Dominion University 
will broadcast a live discussion 
to Smith Hall on education's 
role in healing racism. 
The conference will begin 
Friday at 12:45 p .m. in the 
eighth floor lounge. It is ex-
pected to last two hours. 
According ~o Dr. Robert 
Sawrey, chairman of the Com-
mission on Multiculturalism · 
Campus Climate Committee, 
people will be able to call in 
and ask questions for an hour 
after the discussion. 
-rhis should be a beneficial 
and enlightening program for 
everyone," said Dr. Betty J. 
Cleckley, vice president for 
multicultural and internation-
al programs. 
Recycle, recycle, recycle, recycle, recycle. 
"'If this program does noth-
ingmore than get people think-
ing and talking about racism, 
it will be a success." 
CAMPUS REP 
WANTED 
The natlon·s leader in college marketing 
,s seeking an energebc entrepreneurial 
;tudent tor !Ile pas1t1on of campus rep 
'lo sales involved Place aoverusing on 
oulletm boards tor companies such as 
American Express and M1croso l1 
,•eat part-t,me 10b earnings Choose 
;r own hours. 4-8 hours per l'loek 
( " ·•11red Call 
Campus Rep Program 
American Passage Media Corp 
, ·s w. Harrison.Seattle WA98t 19 
(800) 487·2434 Ext. 4444 
CRUTCHER'S 
Business Machines 
1701 Fifth Ave.• 525-1771 
Machine stands 
Yes, We Do Servk:e __ 1 
"I don't understand. 
I didn't get the job 'cause 
I don't talk right? 
But I got a B in my 
English class ... " 
If you want - or need - to improve your spoken English, enroll 
in CONVERSATIONAL GRAMMAR. This 3-hour 
self-iwprovement course can be taken at the Community and 
Technical College credit/non-credit during the Spring 1994 
semester. COM 096 will meet Mondays and Wednesdays from 
1-2:15 pm. ENROLL NOW for your future! 
For additional information, contact Linda S. 
Wilkinson in CTC 129 or telephone 696-3027. 
BRIEFS 
String quartet 
to play tonight 
The Montclaire String 
Quartet will perform today 
at 8 p.m. in the Choral Room 
in the Department ofMusic. 
The quartet, which is com-
posed of violinists John Har-
rison and Kathryn Langr, 
violist Christine Vlajk and 
cellist Andrea Di Gregorio, 
is the resident string quar-
tet of the West Virginia Sym-
phony. 
Admisaion to the concert 
is free with Marshall studen1 
identification. 
Worker on ball 
The University's Employ-
ee of the Month for October 
is Edna Ball, secretary IV 
in the Department of Cir-




Ball has worked for the 
university for 39 years. 
Awards of $100 and a 
plaque are given to month-
ly winners. 
r~--------,----------, 
I I I 
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I banana split or I Buy one hotdog I 
: ____ pea~ut : get one : 
buster I f REE I 






Redeem lh1s coupon I Redeem lh1s coupon 
o l 2660 riflh Ave slore I al 2660 Filth Ave store. 
Good lor all in parly I Good for all in parly. 
Expires 12/1/93 1 fY;)!rC~ 12/1/93 .J L---------~----------
I-AA TopTen 
1. Youngstown State 6. Idaho (3) 
2. Marshall (10) 7. Northeast Louisiana 
3. Georgia Southern (3) 8. McNeese State 
4. Troy State (4) 9. Boston U. (1) 
5. Montana (3) 10. Howard U. (1) 
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ab' . •Jo, ._. r 
Freeduion admited U,r t tr shooting 
needs work. 
'11' "J-l 
the ctami. I f, el good ahout w'11'rf' 'I'. e 
are and where we'll he 1r• tliP fut ire" 
Prooo by A. ~•<>< "" Bo, d 
1 he white • ,uad, made up most!., of 
new . earn members, was led by Doug 
"Last year with Tyrone [Phillip:;), 
:;hooting wa& one-dimensional. Hope 
Helping his team to ~lctory Monday 
night, Malik Hightower slam dunks. 
For rent 
APT. IN exchange for kennel du-
ties. Contact Stonecrest Animal 
Medical Center: 525-1800. 
APT. FOR rent: Furnished, large 
4-room, 2 BR + bath; utilities 
paid. $350/mo. + DD and refer-
ences. Call 697-3058 . Will hold 
until Dec. 1 . 
NEAR MARSHALL: 4 rooms and 
bath, carpeted, cable TV included. 
Vacant.1302 5th Ave. Toney Real 
Estate . 522-2222. 
APT. FOR rent: 2-3 bedroom, 1st 
floor. 708 11th Ave. $450/ 
month . Call 522-7906. 
mAVEL SALES! Sunchase Ski & 
Beach Breaks is accepting appli-
cations for Spring Break campus 
reps. Earn top $$$ and FREE 
TRIPS. 1-800-SUNCHASE. 
NElWORK MARKETING- A good 
fund-raising plan for student or-
ganizations. Call 894-7778 week-
days 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
SALES - NEW home improve-
ment company seeking advertis-
ing managers who are wanting to 
make $45k-60k a year. Excellent 
benefits: Present qualified leads 
• Medical, health, life, major medi-
cal • Paid vacation after first year 
• Paid holidays. Experience not 
necessary, but helpful. Interested 
applicants call 522-3043. Confi-
dential interview. Ask for Rich-
ard. 
TELEMARKETERS - New home 
improvement company in Hun-
tington area seeks full- and part-
time telemarketers. Please call 
522-3043 for interview. 
EARN UP to $10/ hour. Motivated 
students for part-time marketing 
positions at your school. Flexible 
hours. Call today! 1-800-950-
1039, ext. 3065. 
AA CRUISE & travel jobs. Earn 
$2,500/mo. + travel the world 
free! (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii , 
Asia!) Cruise lines now hiring for 
busy holiday, spring and summer 
seasons. Guaranteed employ-
ment! Call (919) 929-4398. 
EARN $2,500 & freespringbreak 
--7 ... hange does former B 
After a iew weeks, Seghers 
g..,~ permis~10n from OSlJ to 
talk with Saunders. Saunder s 
and her father came here on a 
recruiting trip after which she trips! Sell only 8 trips & go freed Oest tnps & pnces! Bahamas, 
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City! 
Call 1-8QQ 678-6386. 
EXTRA INCOME '93 - Earn $200-
$500 weel~ly mniling 1993 travel 
brochures. For more information, 
send a self-addressed stamped 
envelope to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box 
2290, Miami, FL 33261. 
SPRING BREAK - 7 nights from 
$299. Includes: air, hotel, trans-
fers, parties and more! NASSAU 
• PARADISE ISLAND • CANCUN • 
JAMAICA• SAN JUAN. Organize a 
small group - earn FREE trip plus 
commissions! 1-800-GET-SUN-1. 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Students 
needed! Earn $2,000+ monthly. 
Sum mer / holidays/ ful I-ti me . 
World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii , 
Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gift 
shop sales, deck hands, casino 
workers, etc. No experience nec-
essary. Call 602-680-4647 
BEACH SPRING break promoter. 
Small or large groups. Your's free, 
discounted or cash. Cali CMI, 1-
800-423-5264. 
ATTENTION SPRING breakers! 
Daytona - $124! Panama City -
$125! KeyWest-$279! Cancun 
- $569! Bahamas - $679! Pack-
ages 8 days/7 nights! Limited 
space - Call now! Jesus Sanz: 
525-TRIP. 
PROFESSIONAL WHITE couple 
wishes to adopt infant. Finan-
cially secure with lovely home in 
West Virginia . Please call 1-800-
639-9741. 
PARKING FOR Twin Towers and 
Holderby. Also for day/night MSC 
parking. Write P.O. Box 5431 Hun-
tington or call 523-7805 
S .. months ago, Seth 
1 Saunders c·c u1d be found o' .y 
ing volleyball for Ohio State's 
club team. Today, she is the 
starting setteT for the Herd 
and is getting a second chance 
to play in Division I-AA volley-
ball . 
Saunders was playing in a 
summer club tournament in 
which Marshall played. When 
Marshall's head volleyball 
coach Vanessa Seghers saw her 
play, she asked, on a whim, if 
she had any eligibility left. 
Saunders did. and Coach 
Seghers set out to recruit her. 
"I hadn't played in over two 
weeks because of finals at 
OSU,"Saunderssaid. "Our set-
ter didn't show up for the first 
game so I set and honestly 
didn't feel like I played very 
well. Coach Seghers ap-
proached me after the tourna-
ment. It was a huge compli-
ment to me, and I don't really 
know what impressed her." 
signed to play 
for the H erd. 
Saunder s 
was a walk-on 
on the volley-
ball team at 
OSU during 
her freshman 
Saunders year, but as a 
pre-med ma-
jor, academic pressures forced 
her to leave the team and play 
in the club league instead. The 
chance to play at Marshall was 
something that tempted 
Saunders. 
"I knew I would have regret-
ted not coming here to play," 
Saunders commented. "It was 
my chance to make a team con-
tribution and really play on 
this level." 
Saunders' quiet court pres-
NEWARRIVALS 
Won for All by Rick Nolte $15.95 
The Story of Marshall's 
1992 Championship Season 
Billy Ray Cyrus by Rich Bumbargner $15.95 
Photo Biography 
REGIONAL IN'FERE~T 
Shaman's Story by Dean Braley 
The West Virginia Petroglyphs 
Creating a Government That Works Better and 
Costs Less $15.00 
Vice President Al Gore 
Books by Toni Morrison 
1993 Nobel Prize Winner for Literature 
Jazz $10.95 Tar Baby $10.00 Sula $10.00 
Beloved $10.00 Song of Solomon $10.95 
COMPETITIVE PRICES EVERYDAY 




MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER 
~ eye go 
ence sometlmes makes 1 .~ 
cu1t t() remember the con T 
t10n ,- sh1> is making, Segner-, 
said. 
"Bverybody notices the oy-
namic player-the one who 1s 
h itting the ball hard. People 
sometimes aren't even aware 
ofBeth and the amountofballs 
she digs or sets," Coach Seghers 
said. "She has brought stabil-
ity and consistency to our team. 
It was her court savvy and ex-
perience that made me notice 
her atOSU." 
Saunders, who will transfer 
back to OSU next semester, is 
fullofpraiseforthe 1993team. 
"I have such awesome team-
mates," Saunders said. "I feel 
so comfortable here and have 
since training camp. They are 
all genuinely nice people and 
they make me feel very 
wanted." 
Saunders has recently been 
moved to the starting setter 
position although she hasn't 
set since she was a freshman 
in high school. She is, how-
ever, extremely confident 
about her role. 
"I think being the setter is a 
good opportunity for me, but I 
do a good job and I will work 
hard on it. I hate to lose, and 
winning is the bottom line for 
me," Saunders said. 
Marshall is 13-10 overall and 
3-0 in the Southern Confer-
ence. Saunders was a key 
player in Marshall's win over 
defending Southern Confer-
ence champs Appalachian 
State. 
"You can always sense from 
other players the importance 
of matches," Saunders said. 
"I've heard of Appy since train-
ing camp and I understood the 
team's ne£:d to v.in. When we 
beat them in the fifth game, I 
was so excited. But I felt the 
excitement for my teammates 
too and was so happy to be a 
part of the win." 
Coach Seghers thought 
Saunders was making the m ost 
of her second chance. She 
thinks Saunders is an unself-
ish player who is leaving her 
mark on Herd volleyball. 
"Playing here is a privilege 
for me. It is something I never 
expected," Saunders said. "I 
appreciate all that's been given 
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Ashland video system 
to monitor operations 
By Everett Tackett 
Reporter 
Ashland Petroleum Compa-
ny and Kentucky state envi-
ronmental officials have agreed 
to install a 24-hour video sur-
veillance system at the Cat-
letsburg refinery. 
The surveillance system is 
part of a 33-page Agreed Order 
between the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky Natural Resoursces 
and Environmental Protect·:on 
Cabinet Division for Air Qual-
ity. 
The system is a series of six 
closed-circuit video cameras 
positioned through-out the re-
finery and is monitored in Ken-
tucky's Division for Air Quali-
ty office in Ashland. 
"To our knowledge this has 
never been done before," said 
Diane Bady, director of the 
Ohio Valley Environmental Co-
alition (OVEC). 
"Three factors caused this: 
one, Ashland had several vio-
lations of the clean air act; two, 
private citizens had a lot of 
photos of violations that ap-
peared after hours; three, new 
"Three factors caused this: one, ~shland had 
several violations of the clean air act; two, 
private citizens had a lot of photos of violations 
that appeared after hours; three, new Kentucky 
environmental officials got involved." 
Diane Bady, director, 
Ohio Valley Environmenta.i Coalition (OVEC) 
Kentucky environmental offi-
cials got involved," Bady said. 
Ashland officials said the 
system was their idea. 
''We were not made to do it," 
said Roger Schrum, director of 
public relations at Ashland Oil. 
"We voluntarily gave the 
state of Kentucky the money 
for the system. We feel that it 
is the wave-of-the-future for 
environmental compliance. 
You will see this by others in 
the industry," Schrum said. 
"Citizens have long com-
plained about excessive odors 
during the evenings and week-
ends from the refinery," Bady 
said. 
"There were a number of vi-
olations found by me and this 
resulted in an agreed order for 
Ashland to pay $300,000 for 
the system," said Dan Kash, 
director for the Office of Air 
Quality, Ashland Regional Of-
fice. 
Kash credits the efforts of 
the OVEC in bringing this prob-
lem to light. 
"It pointed out to those in 
charge in Frankfort that there 
were violations occurring after 
hours," Kash said. 
WPBY will broadcast "Earth 
Keeping" at 10 p.m. Wednes-
day, chronicling the efforts of 
the OVEC. 
Food drive shifts into high gear 
By L.A. Selbe 
Reporter 
Get out your green beans and 
corn; Lambda Chi Alpha fra-
ternityis collecting canned food 
for its fifth annual Pantry Raid. 
"We will be doing the project 
with 221 other Lambda Chi 
Alpha chapters from across the 
nation," said Ken Saunders, 
public relations director for the 
fraternity. 
The food drive, nationally 
called "Brothers Feeding 0th-
FRATS! SORORITIES! 
STUDENT GROUPS! 
Raise as Much as You Want in 
One Week! 
$100 ... $600 ... $1500! 
Mo: •~ef Applications for lhe hottest 
credit card ever- NEW GM MASTER-
CARD Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS 
on GM CARS! Qualify for FREET-
SHIRT & '94 GMCJIMNIY 
Coll l-800-950-1039, exl75 
SOUTH PADRE ISUND 
NORTH PADRE!MUSTANG ISUND 
1---- - - r•L•O•R•l•D•A---~ 
DAYTONA BEACH 
PANAMA CITY BEACH 








HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW 
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL 
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE! 
1 • 800 • SUNCHASE -----
ers," is the largest one-day pub-
lic service project sponsored by 
a Greek letter organization, 
Saunders said. 
Fraternity and sorority 
members will distribute plas-
tic bags for area homes to fill 
on Wednesday and Thursday. 
The bags of food will be picked 
up on Friday and will be deliv-
ered to the Huntington Area 
Food Bank on Saturday. 
Those who wish to donate 
food and do not receive plastic 
bags can bring their canned 
foods to the Lambda Chi Alpha 
house at 1440 5th Avenue be-
fore Thursday. 
"We are looking forward to 
working with the sororities and 
our fraternity brothers naiion-
wide to do our part in the fight 
against hunger," Saunders 
said. 
Saunders said Lambda Chi 
Alpha hopes to collect 3,000 
pounds of food during the drive. 
The fraternity expects more 
than 13,000 members to par-
ticipate. 
Grand Re-Opening Celebration 
atKinko's. 
We're celebrating the Grand Re-Opening of our new location at 
I 452 4th Avenue in Huntington. And that's good reason for you 
to celebrate. Because our new location allows us to offer 
even more services than ever! 
,--------------------7 
1 
ONE FREE COLOR COPY 
1 
I Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and receive one FREE 8112" x 11" full- I 
I colcr copy. Resizing costs extra. We cannot reproduce copyrighted photos. One I 
I .coupon per customer per visit. Not valid with other offers. Good through 12/1/93. I 
I Open 24 hours. k1·n•·jo·s· I 
:I 529-6110 __ ft_ _ I 
!~ ~52 4th Avenue _____ ....:.Your branch offi~ J 
Legal center's personnel 
give advice and counsel 
"I've advised students over the years 
to please come to me first, at this office, 
with their lease agreement." 
By Tina Trigg 
Reporter 
Marsha Dalton, attorney, 
Student Legal Aid Center 
Students anxious to move off campus could find it 
to be their worst nightmare. 
For one student it was. Her heat was turned off and 
the landlord periodically came into the apartment, 
ostensibly searching for drugs, said Adrien Scales, 
coordinator of Student Legal Aid Center. 
Dealing with landlord/tenant problems is the num-
ber one issue at the Student Legal Aid Center. As 
coordinator, Scales advises students and has attor-
neys counsel them on legal matters. 
In this particular case, "I told her that she needed 
to sit down, talk to her landlord and go over the lease 
again, Scales said. "Whether she was doing drugs or 
not is beside the point. The problem was that the 
landlord was spot-checking and had the utilities turned 
off." 
"I've advised students over the years to please come 
to me first, at this office, with their lease agreement," 
said Marsha Dalton, attorney for Student Legal Aid 
Center. I've tried to educate them before the situation 
arises." 
"When a student comes to see me I would first 
determine whether or not there is a lease. If there is 
let's look at it and see what it says," Dalton said. 
Most landlords have the right to come in and make 
repairs if it's stated in the lease. But if it isn't, the 
landlord should notify the tenant for everyone's as-
surance, Dalton said. 
"Students don't read the lease; they just go ahead 
and sign it," Scales said. "They aren't aware of their 
obligations." 
As coordinator, Scales said he tries to make sure 
students are able to receive fair treatment. 
Dalton said there are good landlords, but some will 
take advantage of students. 
This spring, Student Legal Aid Center will conduct 
a seminar on landlord/tenant problems, Scales said. 
Earn $35 for 2 
donations Nov. 1-6 




Be entered in a. 
drawing for FREE 
turkey dinners 
with 2 donations 
Nov. 15-20 
If you have never donated, or it has been 3 months 
since your last donation bring this ad to receive an 
additional $10 on your first donation. p,• 
Donating plasma is easy and safe. ' 
Appointments appreciated. 
Premier BioResources, Inc. 
(304) 529-0028 631 4th Avenue 
Huntington, WV 25704 
Not Valid With Any Other Offer 
